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About Ozone (O3)

Molecular Structure of Ozone

Ozone is a gas made up of three (3) atoms of oxygen:
O + O + O = O3

Oxygen is made up of two (2) atoms of oxygen:
O + O = O2 

The atoms in O2 are stable – each atom “holds on” to the other.

The atoms in O3 consist of a stable pair (O2) and a third, unstable atom.

We breathe air which is 78% nitrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide, etc.
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Oxidative Treatment Options for COVID-19

Use of Oxidative Substances for Surface Disinfecting
and Ozone Medical Treatment Options

Surface disinfecting methods using oxidative treatments and methods:
Treatments:
• Ozone, hydrogen peroxide, chlorine dioxide
Methods:
• Gassing, fogging, misting, washing, mopping, etc.

Ozone methods for medical treatment include:
- chilled ozonated water
- direct IV ozone gas – 5-7 minutes (no blood draw - $0.90 / treatment)
- one pass blood exchange – 30 minutes
- five-pass blood exchange – 1 hour 
- ten-pass blood exchange (aka Zotzmann)– 2 hours
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About Ozone (O3)

o James A. Thorp, MD former Air Force
o Sean A Hollonbeck, MD Retired Col US Army
o Deborah D Viglione, MD former Air Force
o Patricia D. Green, MD
o Joe Hodge, Retired Navy Corpsman
o John A Tamburro
o Thao N Tran, MBA
o David S Glassman Retired Marine Lt Col
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About Ozone (O3)

Ozone’s Proposed Mechanisms of Action
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Our Bodies Produce Ozone

https://www.scripps.edu/newsandviews/e_20021118/ozone.html
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“Ozone, hydrogen peroxide and chlorine dioxide 
were choice for surface disinfecting”

Sierra Leone Ebola outbreak 2014
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Ozone for Surface Treatment

Quality and caliber of ozone generators for surface disinfecting requires an oxygen 
concentrator or commercial oxygen.

Ozone room generators can be used to 
disinfect direct exposure items (DEI):
- rooms, 
- chair and door handles,
- equipment, 
- beds, 
- sheets, 
- gowns, 
- masks 
- table surfaces
- bathrooms
- showers, etc.
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Commercial grade 
ozone generator for 
surface treatment

Oxygen 
concentrator



Ozone for Surface Treatment

Ozone room generators and methods used to disinfect Ebola
direct exposure items (DEI) via various delivery methods:          

- gas
- misting
- fogging* (CDC does not approve fogging for disinfection of rooms) 

For 
- rooms
- equipment
- building entrances
- vehicles
- direct spray for personal use 
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Ozone for Surface Treatment

Concentrations of ozone needed for surface disinfecting.

- Requires units that produces 3000 – 5000 milligram / per hour of ozone.

Concentrations of use for disinfecting surfaces requires:
- 3-5 PPM aka 3-5 milligram / liter via:

- gas, 
- misting, 
- fogging,
- washing clothes, bedding, towels
- disinfecting water for mopping, rinsing, etc.

*PPM – Parts Per Million

Note: 1 gram (g) = 1,000 milligram (mg) in mass = 1,000,000 micrograms (µg)
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Disinfecting Delivery Methods and Substances

Non-chemical disinfecting methods.

Both the pharmaceutical and clinical sectors have been targeted by a range of whole 
room type decontamination systems, 

• fogging
• vaporized hydrogen 

peroxide
• ozone
• chlorine dioxide
• ultraviolet light
• titanium dioxide coating

and UV light
• ionization

https://www.airpurifiersandcleaners.com/ahp-room-disinfection-system
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US Army Patent on Chlorine Dioxide
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How to detect ozone levels?

Ozone Gas Monitors

Ozone concentrations levels (PPM) can be monitored 
with inexpensive monitors to determine optimum
ozone levels for disinfecting and safe levels for 
human presence in confined areas.  

There are filters that destroy ozone to protect
ambient air. 

Ozone degrades quickly in an outdoor setting.

Note on Ozone Concentrations:
PPM 3% by weight for disinfecting surfaces
PPM 0.1-0.2% PPM is safe to breath
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Ozone Medical IV Delivery Methods

Major Autohemolytictherapy (MAH) and Ozonized Saline
Used in Italy, Spain, China, and Many European countries and US
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Major Autohemotherapy (MAH), a procedure in which150-

250 ml of blood is withdrawn, similar to donating blood, which 

is then mixed with heparin and ozonized oxygen, and 

reinfused into the patient. 

Ozonized Saline infuses ozone into bag of saline that is 

infused into the patient via IV.

Mechanism of Action 

Once dissolved in the blood, the O3 is rapidly reduced by the 

blood components, generating “active metabolites.” These 

active metabolites serve as stimuli that generate therapeutic 

physiologic responses and initiate homeostatic mechanisms. 



Ozone Medical Delivery Methods
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Ozone can be used 
medically in the following 
areas via insufflation in:

- Rectum
- Vagina
- Ears
- Sinus
- Eyes
- Skin (sauna exposure)

Ozone gas should not be breathed directly into the lungs



Triage Direct Ozone Delivery

Direct IV 
Ozone 
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Ozone use in Italy

“I can tell you that 17 hospitals are already using SIOOT ozone oxygen ozone therapy to treat 
people affected by Covid-19”

Professor Marianno Franzini, President of the Scientific Society of Oxygen-Ozone Therapy (SIOOT), International.

“We are seeing success with one infusion of autohemolytic , ozone enriched 
blood”, Dr. Franzini

3/31/2020

Sheila 
Hemphill, CEO
Texas Right To Know

Dr. Luigi 
Valdenassa, MD SIOTT

Dr. Marianno
Franzini,MD SIOTT

Jerilyn Pecotte, PhD
Italian translator 
for physicians and 
researchers.
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33:10 “There is no more effective therapy at the present better than ozone therapy in these patients. There is no way. There no 
any other drug better than ozone therapy for these patients… I can discuss evidence. I can tell you, there is no other medication 
working better than ozone, faster, better and getting good results of these patients… There is nothing better. Come winter, we 

have to be there like another therapy to make sure the ozone is in the hospitals based upon the Italy and Spain experience.”
Dr. Alberto Hernandez, Spain 

3/31/2020

Sheila 
Hemphill, CEO
Texas Right To Know

Dr. Albert Hernandez,
Spain

Dr. James Thorp,
Florida

March 31,2020

Ozone use in Spain
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Ozone use in Spain
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https://3aa7cde6-95ae-4491-a221-63afdea9721d.filesusr.com/ugd/0cceca_d5c57cb477ab4da7884ff89647870771.pdf


What does the FDA say about Ozone?

downloaded 7/22/20
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What does the CDC say about treatment options?

downloaded 7/22/20
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/therapeutic-options.html
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What does the NIH say about treatment options?P
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https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/overview/prevention-of-sars-cov-2-infection/


What does the FTC say about COVID-19 Treatments?P
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https://www.ftc.gov/coronavirus/enforcement/warning-letters


FTC Warning Letters Sent to EntitiesP
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US Attorney General Office Issues Injunction
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Viruses Mutate
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Viruses Mutate

Unlike vaccines that are strain dependent, ozone inactivates viruses by 
damaging the viral lipid membrane / coat and oxidation of protein spikes 

neutralizing the virus ability to invade a cell.

Depictions of COVID-19      of mutated protein spikes     protein spikes oxidized 
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3/31/2020

There are many treatment options for COVID-19
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Many therapy success stories have been shared by physicians on 
social media that speak about success using Hydroxychloroquine 
the malaria drug (Ivette Lozano, MD - Dallas), Budesonide inhalant 
steroids (Richard Bartlett, MD - Midland) and natural substances 
like Vitamins A, C, D, iodine, hydrogen peroxide, ozone (David 
Brownstein, MD - West Bloomfield, MI), melatonin -
PubMed, Iodine, Dr. Edward Group, DC, Houston, TXCannabidiol -
PubMed, etc.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSnSmPGh1Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDSDdwN2Xcg
https://cf5e727d-d02d-4d71-89ff-9fe2d3ad957f.filesusr.com/ugd/adf864_cc5004cfa84a46d3b1a0338d4308c42c.pdf?fbclid=IwAR37OncqgApAd0QrlpV7wguPTdfSFCqgWW_LXHE7yol_qHZIGOhfxhjXSbA
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32217117/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32519753/
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Work at State Level 
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Transcribed comments from TMB, General Counsel, Scott Freshour, at the June 12th TMB on-line 
meeting of the board:

“We look very extensively at this…Because it is an unproven therapy … I did paraphrases a little bit Mrs. 
Hemphill just referenced item #37 from the World Medical Association Helsinki Ethical Responsibilities 
talking about this otherwise, unproven or unique therapy which to us as board staff in reading that 
clearly put it in under our CAM rule – under the CAM rule as long as the physician documents that he or 
she has tried other conventional methods, if any exist, they can certainly move on to an alternative 
therapy and that is exactly where we felt this ozone therapy was and that Rule 200 created the ability 
for physicians to use that as long as they documented it.

So that is why we felt that the generally accepted standard of care rule that exists under board rule 
190.8 did not need to be amended to say “without informed patient consent”, because the focus of Mrs. 
Hemphill’s request was on what was otherwise a CAM therapy so that was our rational for 
recommending not against it because quite frankly the determination was, it was it is unnecessary and 
the rule as written now under 190.8 does not prohibit the use of ozone as long as they comply with 
board rule 200, possibly 198, but 200 seemed to be clearly on point and that was the rational, Dr. 
Zaafran and Mrs. Hemphill.”

State Laws and Medical Boards Control the Practice of Medicine 
and not the FDA, CDC or NIH



Texas Statute Pertaining to Ozone Therapy
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The purpose of this chapter is to recognize that physicians should be allowed a reasonable and 
responsible degree of latitude in the kinds of therapies they offer their patients. 

The Board also recognizes that patients have a right to seek complementary and alternative 
therapies.

https://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.ViewTAC?tac_view=4&ti=22&pt=9&ch=200&rl=Y
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Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
COVID-19

How can I cure thee? Let me count the ways.
Commentary by Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD
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Vitamin C (prevents, improves, cures)
Vitamin C has been documented to readily cure all acute viral syndromes in which it has 
been adequately dosed. As the ultimate virucide, vitamin C has been documented to 
inactivate/destroy every virus against which it was tested in vitro (in the test tube). 
Similarly, vitamin C has consistently resolved nearly all acute viral infections in patients 
treated with sufficient doses. [1,3] Vitamin C has cured Zika fever, another epidemic virus 
that struck in 2016. [4] Along with hydrogen peroxide, intravenous vitamin C has also been 
documented to be highly effective against the debilitating pain of Chikungunya virus. [5]
Intravenous vitamin C has also resolved influenza. [6] A high degree of protection against 
infection by many other pathogens is also achievable with a variety of treatments 
featuring oral forms of vitamin C. 
In an ongoing clinical study on hospitalized COVID-19 patients, a combination of vitamin C, 
methylprednisolone, heparin, and thiamine has already resulted in a dramatic decrease in 
hospital mortality rate. [7]

https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref1
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref4
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref5
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref6
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref7
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Vitamin D (prevents, improves)
Vitamin D has been clearly documented to strengthen immune function and decrease the 
risk of infection from any pathogen, including the COVID-19 virus. Patients with the 
highest vitamin D levels have shorter and less symptomatic courses of infection. While 
vitamin D has not been demonstrated to cure viruses as a monotherapy, maintaining an 
adequate level of vitamin D is vital for both preventing the contraction of infectious 
diseases as well as for recovering more rapidly from such infections, with a clear decrease 
in mortality rate. [8] In a recent study not yet published, Indonesian researchers studied 
the effects of vitamin D on mortality in 780 patients hospitalized with COVID-19. They 
found that nearly all (98.9%) of COVID-19 patients with vitamin D levels below 20 ng/ml 
died. Yet, less than 5% with substantially higher levels of vitamin D died. Consistent with 
these findings, it has been shown that the most life-threatening complication of COVID-19 
infection, acute respiratory distress syndrome, occurs much more readily in the presence 
of a vitamin D deficiency. [9] Clearly, vitamin D supplementation should be part of any 
treatment protocol for COVID-19 or any other infectious disease. 

Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
COVID-19

How can I cure thee? Let me count the ways.
Commentary by Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD

https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref8
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref9
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
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Zinc (prevents, improves)
Zinc is needed inside the virus-infected cells to stop virus replication by inhibiting viral 
RNA polymerase. It is a possibility that many of the younger individuals that are either 
killed or made severely ill by COVID-19 are chronically zinc-depleted due to inadvertently 
zinc-deficient diets. Since supplemental zinc has only a limited ability to reach the 
cytoplasm of cells due to its ionic nature, zinc ionophores (agents that complex with zinc 
and transport it into the cell) are known to be good general antiviral agents. Quercetin is 
one such supplement, and it can serve as a good adjunctive agent to any COVID-19 
treatment protocol. [10] Chloroquine, discussed below, is also a zinc ionophore, perhaps 
explaining its potent anti-COVID-19 effects. 

Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
COVID-19

How can I cure thee? Let me count the ways.
Commentary by Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD

https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref10
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
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Magnesium Chloride (prevents, improves, may cure)
Magnesium, especially as magnesium chloride, has been documented to have substantial 
antipathogen properties, and it has been reported to cure poliovirus infections as a 
monotherapy when ingested orally. [11] While it remains unclear what an aggressive 
regimen of this agent would do as a monotherapy for COVID-19, it can be expected to be a 
positive adjunctive agent in any COVID-19 prevention or treatment protocol. 

Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
COVID-19
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https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref11
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
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Ozone (improves, cures)
Ozone is probably the single most potent antipathogen agent available today. It readily 
eradicates all pathogenic bacteria, fungi, viruses, and protozoa. It has many routes of 
administration and can be utilized as an effective monotherapy, although it positively 
supports all treatment protocols in an adjunctive and usually synergistic fashion as well. 
[12] Ozone has been documented to cure advanced cases of Ebola virus, for which there 
are still no known effective mainstream medical therapies. [13] For someone with ready 
access to ozone, different applications of ozone could certainly be used to prevent COVID-
19 and other respiratory viruses as well. However, with the other simple and effective 
antiviral measures listed in this article, using ozone for prevention is not really needed. 

Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
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https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref12
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref13
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
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Hydrogen Peroxide (prevents, improves, cures)
Hydrogen peroxide has been used for many years as a monotherapy as well as part of 
many different treatment protocols for a wide variety of infections. A clinically effective 
dose will typically cost less than a dime. During a severe epidemic of influenza in 1919 a 
protocol of intravenous hydrogen peroxide given only to the most severely ill patients 
dramatically decreased the death rate. [14]
Due to its well-documented and potent antipathogen properties, along with producing no 
toxic byproducts upon killing pathogens, hydrogen peroxide is now being proposed in the 
literature for an off-label use via oral and nasal washing, a regimen of gargling, and 
administration via nebulization immediately upon symptom appearance with the 
presumptive diagnosis of COVID-19. [15,16] Impressive anecdotal evidence already 
indicates that this application, especially via nebulization, appears to be a powerful 
preventive and even curative therapy against all respiratory-acquired infections, viral or 
otherwise. 
In addition to nebulization with hydrogen peroxide, a large number of other agents can 
also be nebulized that have pathogen-killing and mucosal cell-healing properties, 
including, but not limited to: DMSO, magnesium chloride, sodium ascorbate [vitamin C], 
nascent iodine, sodium chloride, sodium bicarbonate, zinc chloride, glutathione, and N-
acetyl cysteine. 

Orthomolecular Medicine News Service, July 18, 2020
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https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref14
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref15
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979
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Hyperbaric Oxygen (may improve, may cure)
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is the breathing of pure oxygen inside a chamber that is 
pressurized between 1.5 to 3 times normal atmospheric pressure. It has been 
documented to consistently help eradicate deep-seated and otherwise non-healing 
wounds and infections. [17] Ozone therapy, which has destroyed all viruses and pathogens 
against which it has been tested, has been shown to share some mechanisms of action 
with hyperbaric oxygen therapy. This certainly raises the reasonable possibility that 
hyperbaric oxygen might also be a very effective antiviral therapy in addition to its 
established antibacterial effects. [18]
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https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref17
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref18
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Ultraviolet Blood Irradiation (improves, may cure)
Also known as photo-oxidation therapy, ultraviolet blood irradiation therapy has been 
effectively treating infections for many decades now. In a series of 36 cases of acute polio 
(spinal type), the blood irradiation treatment was successful in curing 100% of these 
patients. Viral hepatitis and bacterial sepsis were also found to be very effectively treated 
with ultraviolet blood irradiation. [19] This irradiation therapy would likely be equally 
effective against any other pathogens, especially viruses. 
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Chlorine Dioxide (improves, cures)
Chlorine dioxide has long been recognized as a powerful antimicrobial agent. It has been 
around for over 100 years, and it is used both to purify water and to purify blood to be 
used for transfusion. As a therapeutic agent for infectious diseases, it has been given both 
orally and intravenously with great effect, and it has been shown to be very effective 
against COVID-19 as well. [20,21] Dr. Andreas Kalcker directed a clinical study with doctors 
in Ecuador on COVID-19 patients using oral and intravenous chlorine dioxide. 97% of over 
100 COVID-19 patients were vastly improved with clear remission of the severest 
symptoms after a four-day treatment regimen with chlorine dioxide. No deaths were 
reported. Oftentimes a dramatic clinical response was seen after only 24 hours. [22] A 
clinical study on the effects of oral chlorine dioxide on COVID-19 patients in Colombia was 
initiated in April of this year. [23]
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https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=0777d5c17d4066b82ab86dff8a46af6f.167&s=3fd20766091a6c7bcec6332f4773f979#Ref20
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Dexamethasone (improves)
Early findings in the Randomized Evaluation of COVid-19 thERapY (RECOVERY) Trial in the 
United Kingdom indicate that the addition of dexamethasone significantly improved 
clinical outcome in COVID-19 patients. A 35% reduction in death was seen in treated 
patients already dependent on mechanical ventilation, and a 20% reduction in death was 
seen in the treated patient group just receiving supplemental oxygen therapy. [24] This 
response of COVID-19 patients on ventilators is very consistent with the benefits of 
dexamethasone seen with acute respiratory distress syndrome unrelated to COVID-19. 
[25]
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Budesonide (may prevent, improves, may cure)
Budesonide is a corticosteroid approved for inhalation via a nebulizer (Pulmicort Respules), and it is 
primarily used for persistent asthma and asthma exacerbations in children and infants as young as 12 
months. [26,27] Dr. Richard Bartlett, a West Texas physician, has treated several dozen COVID-19 
patients as of mid-June with nebulized budesonide, and he has asserted that all have promptly and 
dramatically responded positively and none have died. Sequential, or even combined, nebulizations of 
budesonide and hydrogen peroxide would appear to have great potential for a safe and rapidly 
effective treatment for any respiratory virus, including COVID-19. The hydrogen peroxide would serve 
to promptly kill the virus in the airways, and the corticosteroid would relieve the COVID-19 
inflammation ("cytokine storm") and the associated shortness of breath. Nebulized budesonide has 
also been shown to be an effective treatment for preventing fungal infections of the nose and sinuses. 
[28]
Patients already on mechanical ventilation can also benefit greatly from the direct nebulization of 
therapeutic agents through the endotracheal tube. [29,30] This can certainly be done with 
budesonide [31] and hydrogen peroxide as well. Too many ventilator-dependent patients are left to 
eventually overcome the virus with whatever remaining immune capacity they have. Having a 
treatment that can directly attack the virus present in the lungs while relieving the inflammation with 
a resultant improvement in oxygenation should result in many of these patients getting weaned off 
the ventilators and eventually recovering completely. To date, being hospitalized with COVID-19 and 
eventually ending up on a ventilator still appears to be a death sentence for the vast majority of such 
patients. 
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Convalescent Plasma (improves, may cure)
Convalescent plasma is plasma collected from individuals who have recovered from an 
infectious disease resulting in the formation of antibodies. Depending on the severity of 
COVID-19 infection and the inherent immune capacity in a given patient, the transfusion 
of convalescent plasma from recovered COVID-19 patients has nearly always significantly 
reduced the viral load and clinically improved the patient. When the viral load is lowered 
dramatically, a clinical cure can be expected. A significantly improved survival rate has 
been seen in COVID-19 patients who have received convalescent plasma therapy. [32,33]
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Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine (prevents, improves, cures)
I have had the opportunity to see clear-cut and dramatically positive clinical responses in 
six individuals with rapidly evolving symptoms consistent with fulminant COVID-19 
infection treated with oral chloroquine phosphate. In these individuals (ranging from 35 to 
65 years of age), therapy was initiated when breathing was very already very difficult and 
continuing to worsen. In all six, significant improvement in breathing was seen within 
about four hours after the first dose, with a complete clinical recovery seen after about an 
average of three days. The oldest individual had a pulse oximeter reading of 80 before the 
first dose of chloroquine, and the reading improved to 94 after about four hours as the 
labored breathing eased. The rapidity with which the shortness of breath evolved in all 
these individuals strongly suggested that respiratory failure secondary to COVID-19-
induced acute respiratory distress syndrome was imminent. The chloroquine dosing was 
continued for several days after complete clinical resolution to prevent any possible 
clinical relapse. While a large, definitive study on chloroquine and COVID-19 remains to be 
completed, there is already a great deal of published evidence supporting its effectiveness 
and overall safety. [34,35] Also, a recent clinical trial demonstrated that 
hydroxychloroquine given with azithromycin eradicated or significantly decreased 
measured viral load in respiratory swabs. [36]
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Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine (prevents, improves, cures) continued…
Both chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine are old drugs that are very safe at the doses 
shown to be effective in treating COVID-19, and they are both recognized as having 
significant nonspecific antiviral properties. Also, chloroquine, and probably 
hydroxychloroquine as well, are zinc ionophores, [37,38] which is likely the reason why 
they have such significant antiviral properties. As noted above in the discussion on zinc, 
agents that greatly facilitate zinc transport inside virus-infected cells rapidly accelerate 
virus destruction and clinical resolution of the viral infection. Many clinicians now feel that 
chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine therapy for COVID-19 and other viruses is optimized 
by concomitant zinc administration. [39,40] Certainly, there is no good reason to avoid 
taking zinc with these agents. 
As might be expected, drugs as potently antiviral to COVID-19 as chloroquine and 
hydroxychloroquine would be expected to be effective preventive agents as well, 
particularly in the setting where exposure is known or strongly suspected to have taken 
place, or in a setting where repeated and substantial exposure will reliably occur, as in 
COVID-19-treating hospitals. [41,42] Many front-line health care workers are on such 
preventive protocols. But many of the physicians who are taking one of these agents to 
prevent COVID-19 infection are still resistant to giving it to infected patients. This is 
difficult to logically reconcile if patient welfare is of the uppermost concern. 
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Iodine’s Effectiveness Against COVID-19
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There are many treatment options for COVID-19
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Texas State Senator Bob Hall, conducts interview with several 
Texas Sole Practitioners sharing successful treating COVID-19

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=305111243951303
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Start Offering “Supportive Care”
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1. MILITARY
- ships, 
- clinics

2. PRIVATE SECTOR
- Private practices
- Telemedicine for prescription 

with services provided by home 
health services or at mobile unit sites

Offer out-patient “supportive care” options 
by implementing treatment centers at:



Ozone for Medical Treatment

Ozone generators requires medical grade oxygen for medical treatment.                  

Quantum 3 Ozone Generator with:
• Access to 1 - 120 ug/ml Ozone Concentrations
• 2 Ozone Output Ports, 
• Built in Timer, (not required)
• "On Demand" Ozone Output Port, 
• Remote Control Foot Pedal (to remotely control 

the release of ozone from the "Syringe Port")
• Turbo Ozone Destruct Unit
• Oxygen Tank
• Oxygen Regulator

https://www.ozonegenerator.com/
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Possible Mobile COVID Treatment Centers

The City of Guayaquil, Ecuador was the epicenter of the pandemic a few months ago.
There had a total of 8,000 deaths in a period of a few weeks, 400 to 500 a day, enough to overwhelm their 
capacity to bury the bodies.
A 32 year old architect came up with the idea to capture the 911 calls for suspected CoVID19 cases and calls to 
pick up bodies. He used the addresses to prepare a map that identified the hotspots. They had a team go to all 
the hotspots and provide cloth masks, education, and testing.
They had zero deaths for 40 consecutive days after implementing this plan.

The center of the program is a web based app called 
Ecuavida https://ecuavida.1doc3.com/enter?next=%2F . basically an artificial intelligence system where 
patients can complete a questionnaire, including symptoms and the system then gives them 3 outcomes.
Low risk, these are told to continue social distancing, etc...
Medium and high risk, there are linked to a healthcare provided who provides them with linkage to care via 
telehealth consult and prescribes treatment and gives them instructions, such as monitor and report pulse 
oximetry readings if short of breath, etc... or refers them to closest ER.

“Supportive Care” services delivered to outbreak “Hot Spots” from a mobile unit?S
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https://ecuavida.1doc3.com/enter?next=%2F 


Thank you for your time.

Special  thanks to 
my personal representatives,

State Senator Charles Perry  and
Congressman Mike Conaway 

for years of support and encouragement.

Sheila Hemphill
325.226.3683

info@texasrighttoknow.com
www.texasrighttoknow.com
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